Taken June 2020

Cabot Lane, Creekmoor, Poole, BH17 7BX

FOR SALE/ MAY LET
WORKSHOP & STORAGE LAND
7,722 sq ft (717 sq m) on
0.82 acres (0.33 hectares)

Location
Poole is a large coastal town and seaport in Dorset on the
south coast. The town is situated 21 miles east of
Dorchester, 4 miles west of Bournemouth and 49 miles
south west of Southampton. Poole has an estimated
population of 151,500 (mid 2016 census estimate), making
it the second largest town in the county of Dorset. Together
with Bournemouth and Christchurch the conurbation has a
total population of nearly 400,000.
The A350 is located 1 mile south of the premises which
provides direct access to the A31 Trunk Road. Poole
Railway Station is located two miles south of the subject
property with a journey time of 2 hours and 40 minutes to
London Waterloo.
The property is located on the corner of Cabot Lane and
Broadstone Way, 1 mile north of Poole town centre.
Neighbouring occupiers include Protyre, Alloy Magic, and
a Premier Inn hotel. Directly opposite is the Chancery Gate
Centre, which houses occupiers such as Screwfix,
Benchmarx, DTU Trade windows, The Original Bed
Warehouse, and Mastertech.
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Description
The property comprises two adjoining buildings, being a
main workshop of steel frame construction and adjoining
office building of concrete frame construction. The
workshop has space for 5 bays, with one of these having a
vehicle inspection pit. It is accessed by 5 roller shutter
doors. The adjoining building includes offices, WC, and a
parts store with mezzanine.
Externally there is a compound with space for 50 vehicles.
There is a right of way shown highlighted yellow on the plan
along the access road for the benefit of Marsh Plant Hire to
the rear.
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Energy Performance Certificate
Available on Request

Terms
The property is available freehold, price upon application. The
property is elected for VAT.

Planning
The property is located within the jurisdiction of BCP
Council. We believe the premises has the necessary
planning permission for its existing use but prospective
purchasers are advised to make their own enquires.

£39,250 effective from 1st April 2017.

Sq M
406.5
100.5
127.3
63.5
19.7
717.5

Leasehold offers may be considered.

Viewing
In view of working practice guidance, we are not currently
conducting accompanied viewings until full details are
provided of interested companies. The property can be
adequately viewed from the adjoining highway.

Rateable Value

Description
Workshop
Parts Store
Mezzanine Parts
Offices
Ancillary
Total

fW

Sq Ft
4,375
1,082
1,370
683
212
7,722

All Enquires Contact:

Kristina Simpson
07585 705336
ksimpson@automotive-property.com

Eddie Highnam

07733 535952
ehighnam@automotive-property.com

Bobby Barfoot

07721 019211
bbarfoot@automotive-property.com
Important Notice: Automotive Property Consultancy Ltd for themselves and for the Vendors of this property, whose agents they are given notice that: a) The
particulars are intended to give a fair and substantially correct overall description for the guidance of the intending purchasers and do not constitute part of an
offer or contract. Prospective purchasers and lessees ought to seek their own professional advice; b) All descriptions, dimensions, areas, reference to condition
and necessary permission for use and occupation and other details are in good faith, and are believed to be correct, but any purchaser should not rely upon
them as statement of fact; c) No person in the employment of Automotive Property Consultancy Ltd has authority to give any representation or warranty
whatsoever in relation to this property on behalf of either Automotive Property Consultancy or the Vendor d) No responsibility can be accepted for any expenses
incurred by intending purchasers in inspecting properties which have been sold, let or withdrawn.
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